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Divine Intervention Saves The Commonwealth Republic 1776 – 1815
By Kenneth W. Lent

When did the Saxon Israel Christian race defeat both the European Edomite bankers
and the Islamic militants in the same generation? Only once. It was done by the 1776 1815 generation of Christian Americans through their Christian Commonwealth
government implemented under the Declaration of Independence, Articles of
Confederation, and original USA Constitution.
God Almighty says: “Thou (true Israel) art my battle axe and weapons of war: for with
thee will I break in pieces the nations, and with thee will I destroy kingdoms;” (Jeremiah
51:20)
No words depict what our American Founding Fathers did better than those words in
our Christian Bible. They indeed were men of deep conviction, not so much of church
dogma, but of reverence toward the Eternal King and His righteous form of Christian
liberty and government. Today we find the Saxon Christian family of people facing the
menacing heathen aggressors of both the Edomite (jewish) NWO banking cartel and
Islamic expansionism simultaneously. At least for the moment we seem helpless in
stopping either of these antichrist forces.
This dilemma (due to our own shortcomings) was not always the case in America. Our
early American Founding Fathers, with the divine help of God Almighty, took on BOTH
the world Money Changers and the radical Muslims within one generation’s time --- and
won! Not since the ancient days of King David has such an accomplishment on as grand
a scale been wrought in Saxon Israel. Could we imagine the joy today if America would
defeat the Rothschild bankers armies on our own soil, then stop the expanding Muslim
threat simultaneously?
Yet this is exactly what the Christian Founding Fathers of America did, and the divine
blessings they secured were of such a monumental proportion that, as bad as things are
presently, we are still living off of the last vestiges of the long lasting greatness they
secured for us all. Below is a mini-recap of how our Christian Founding Fathers, unique
in consideration of many centuries of Saxon history, manifested Jeremiah 51:20 (above)
as decreed by God Almighty.
1) 1776 The War of Independence -- formally ending in 1783 with the Treaty of Paris.
The American Revolution began as a dispute with the British Crown over unreasonable
and demanding regulations by which the Colonies were being bullied. After the Colonies
petitioned the English King several times to peacefully alleviate the problem, the
Colonies declared their independence and fought on for several more years to secure their
liberty. George Washington became the commanding general of the Continental Army,
and against all mortal odds led the American patriots to victory against the world’s
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leading military power of that age. The root cause of the war was tyranny imposed upon
the Colonies by the Bank of England through its lackey the King of England. The reason
for war was not so much over taxation as it was over who was going to control the
issuance of “money” -- the Bank of England or the independent Colonists who were
planning a new government freed from European control.
2) Defeat of the militant Barbary Coast Muslim pirates by America under our
Constitutional government of the USA. 1801 - 1805 and 1815.
The Barbary Muslim pirates had been attacking and capturing European Christian
nations’ ships along the North Coast of Africa since before the 1600’s. Rarely mentioned
in our school systems today, this period of history was a nightmare for white Europeans
since the pirates were supplying a demand for white slavery with these frequent and
ongoing raids. Thousands of whites were taken from ships sailing the Mediterranean Sea
and the African costal Atlantic area , and were sold into harsh slavery to the black North
Africa pirate states.
Upon ratification of the USA Constitution, and as America began to trade with other
nations in Europe, the Muslim pirates saw the American merchant and private ships as
just more white Christian prey to swallow up. It was President Thomas Jefferson who put
a stop to this unprovoked Islamic militant action by sending USA naval ships, led by the
USS Constitution, to bombard the Muslim African pirate states into submission. Jefferson
had asked the European nations for help in this matter, but they refused, leaving the
young American country on its own to accomplish the task.
Upon defeating the rouge pirate Muslim states, America not only freed the shipping
lanes for our new nation, but finally stopped the white slave plunder of Europeans at the
hand of the Muslims that had previously continued for several hundreds of years. When
America got tied up with a second North American war with Britain in 1812, the Muslim
pirates tried to restart the shipping harassment of the Mediterranean Sea once again. After
America won the War of 1812 at home, President James Madison refocused on the
“renewed Muslim pirate problem” and finished them off for good in 1815.
3) War of 1812 - 1815 USA versus Britain again on USA soil.
During the decades following America’s victory in the 1776 War of Independence, the
British international attitude became increasingly hostile again. Britain was in a war with
France and had greatly expanded their royal navy to gain superiority at sea. They needed
sailors to man the ships but were short of recruits. To fill this demand Britain began
raiding American merchant ships, and searching the crews to “determine” if a crew
member was a former British subject who had left Britain for America. Many American
residents new to our Republic were kidnapped from our ships at gunpoint and forced to
serve in the Royal Navy.
American citizens back home were outraged and angry over this unlawful practice
known as “impressments”. There were as many as 9000 naturalized American sailors
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who had left Britain, and the Royal navy had set out to hunt down and capture as many as
they could. Britain began blockading American ships that were trading with France as a
neutral nation, plus they were also arming American Indian tribes in the Northwest
Territory to stop American expansion westward in North America. America declared war
on Britain in 1812 to put an end to these informal but continuous acts of war on the part
of the British Empire.
The war became a struggle much tougher for both sides than either had expected at the
outset. The war had dragged on for two years but with the defeat of Napoleon in 1814,
the British became determined to regain the upstart Colonies and annex them to the
Crown’s jurisdiction again, sending three large invasion armies to America. The tide
appeared to be turning in favor of the British armies in America. The British victory at
the Battle of Bladensburg in August 1814 allowed the British to capture and burn
Washington D.C. when an amazing documented event took place in the middle of that
attack, which up until the event, had seen the British drive American forces out of the
Capital in a major American loss.
Most Americans have never been told what happened to save Washington DC from
total destruction by the British, and what unexpectedly devastated the British on the
second day of that siege. If college classroom historians taught the real story about how
our nation was saved it might heavily imply that Divine Intervention saved our Christian
Constitutional Republic that August 25th, in 1814, and of course secularists would never
want to admit any such thing. Yet this is exactly what DID happen.
God Almighty sent three tornadoes to Washington DC as the British occupied the city,
which a documentary on the History Channel revealed to have zeroed in on the British
Army killing 3000 of 4000 of the King of England’s men that day, driving them from the
city. As a result, British battle plans were never the same again and the Americans in
September of 1814 repulsed all three British invasions in New York, Baltimore, and later
in New Orleans. Subsequently a treaty was signed in Ghent, Belgium, on December 24,
1814 that ended the war. Below is a link to an Air Force weather historical site that tells
of the tornadoes that saved our America Constitutional Republic in the War of 1812.
http://www.afweather.af.mil/news/story.asp?id=123042444 A Tornado That Saved A City
And Defeated The Enemy (from the Air Force Weather historical website) : (excerpt)
“As the storm front neared the city, Washingtonians took cover. The winds dramatically
increased and a tornado developed over the city that produced a "frightening roar." The
tornado ripped through Washington and headed straight toward the British occupation.
Structures were torn off their foundations, other buildings were blown down. Feather
mattresses were sucked out of windows, trees were uprooted, fences were blown down,
chimneys collapsed, the heavy chain bridge across the Potomac River buckled, and many
British cannons were picked up and tossed around. Panic ensued; many British soldiers
did not have time to take cover and were killed by collapsing buildings and flying
debris.” - - - - - [full story is at the link above]
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The nay sayers will scoff all they want, but God was with the Founding Fathers’ armies
even to the point of aiding them with nature’s power. We should be down on our knees in
all humbleness thanking The Almighty for what He caused to happen in those early days
of our true original Union. Today our lawful Constitutional Republic is hanging by a
thread and is still under attack of a multitude of different twists by those trying to end it
completely. They won’t succeed just as the banker British Empire could not succeed.
Jesus Christ protects His own, and our American Christian Republic will prevail.
This September 17th let’s not forget the sacrifices of those who signed our USA
Constitution on this date in 1787.
Blessings to the Remnant in Jesus Christ,
Ken Lent
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